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THESIS ABSTRACT 
Urban village regeneration is inevitable during the SZ ufban renewal process. Yet it is not an easy task. 
Because of the complex causes given rise to urban villages, and their presents' responsibility or po-
sition in the city, satisfactory urban village regeneration is not only limited to raise the community liv-
ing standard by architectural means, such as reducing the density, making different types of residential 
units or public facilities, improve the hygiene, but also broadened enough to cater how the diffetent 
social groups' in the urban villages sustain their livings in the city, their business or benefits, or the 
whole city's population distribution, how to enhance the economic growth, and the city images, cul-
ture and identity. In this thesis, tevkalizing the urban spaces in the villages as an integration tool to the 
city is proposed as a possible mode of ttansformation as this helps to re-establish a healthier commu-
nity, improve the living quality in the villages and by public linkages, open up the hiaterknd to the city. 
Revitalizing the utban spaces as an integration tool 
In the case study of Huanggang Cun in FT SZ, the urban space laid in the axial position of the village was 
observed as a successful tool to integrate the village with the city. Not only its welcoming gestuce spatially 
opens up the urban village network fot easy approach of outsiders, but also with all different programs, such 
as markets, elderly centre, security guatd station, etc, inserted along, the axial urban space serves as a vital 
community living area for the residents，completing the villagers，living to a city living standard. The design 
project learning from this local successful example, proposes that the urban spaces hybrid with commercial 
business, recreational facilities will be a vital community interactive ground. This could help to re-establish a 
healthier community in the urban villages, particularly to improve the missing social interaction between vil-
lagers and in-coming residents, and rebuild the weakened bonding among villagers and diluted village identity. 
Utban villages in Longgang sub-centte as a testing ground 
Under the rapid utban expansion，remote areas outside the Shenzhen Special Economics Zone, accord-
ing to their existing land specialties, are being regenerated into thematic city sub-centers as complement 
to the Futian city centre. Longgang area will be turned into residential, industrial and supportive services 
area. While the SEZ and the sub-centers would integrate to a diversified city whole, decentralization of 
population, social and economic activities from the centre to these new zones would occur. Under these 
circumstances, utban village regeneration will be urged in order to provide better residential environment 
for the increasing population. Different from the urban villages in the city centre, regeneration purpose 
of which is more for improving the city appearance, resulting total demolishment, those in Longgang area 
might focus more on providing economical yet livable residential ateas to cater the population in the sub-
centre. Instead of putting huge investment for total renewal, urban villages in Longgang would be more 
appropriate fot transformation. Therefore Longgang is chosen as the testing ground for the thesis project. 
From the community utban spaces to the city utban spaces system 
Revitalizing the urban spaces in the urban villages also contributes to complete city's urban spac-
es network. Urban spaces can generally be differentiated into 2 scales, city-scale and community-
scale. Whereas city-scale urban spaces, such as the Shenzhen Citizen Square and Lotus Patk, ate 
being designed for either promoting Shenzhen city image or citizens' weekend leisure, community-
scale ones ate more related to individual's daily enjoyment and activities. For instance, within the mil-
lion of Futian population, 80% live in utban villages. This dominant petcentage shows the essen-
tiality of designing good community urban spaces within the urban villages in order to give most 
citizen better living environment. And this is one of the core values of designing the city's urban spaces. 
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0 1 ISSUE AND BACKGROUND 
0 1 ISSUE AND BACKGROUND 
Issue: Urban Cancer or Living Community for Working Labor 
70 % of Futian population 
800,000 people 
live in urban villages. 
When the living environment improves 
MOST PEOPLE BENEFIT. 
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Villages in the City 
From outsiders' view, urban villages are dirty, 
unsafe and chaotic. From 1990s, the Shenzhen 
City have been going under rapid urbanization 
and bloomy economic development, urban vil-
lages are often seen as obstruction and threatens 
in this age. 
Home for non-registered population 
Urban villages do have its contribution to soci-
ety. Statistics shows that in 2008，70% of Futian 
population live in urban villages and 60% among 
are non-registered population. This group of 
people who comprise a dominant portion of 
working force, might not enjoy housing welfare 
from the City and thus, urban villages do provide 
affordable housing to them, in another way sup-
porting the City's continual economic develop-
ment. 
City's Histoty and Memory 
Besides, urban villages are unique urban phe-
nomenon caused by rapid urbanization and par-
ticular China land policies. This kind of unique 
living neighborhood contains the City's history 
and memory. Also, numerous historical village 
dwellings, particularly the ancestral halls have 
value for preservation. 
Dilemma: to keep or demolish? 
The dilemma here comes. For the benefit of 
land value and the city assets, demolition of ur-
ban village seems inevitable in the urban renewal 
process. However, after demolition, where can 
the incoming working labor stay in the City? 
And this will erase an important phrase of city 
history embraced in the villages. Architects and 
urban planners, at this point of time, shall take 
up the responsibilities to give solution to these 
questions. 
0 1 ISSUE AND BACKGROUND 
Findings 
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Huangang Cun, located at the south tip of the Futian 
public axis, is a very pleasant place to live in. Different 
from other village hinterland, this village is open in gesture 
and visitors can easily access it. The public axis running 
through the village, with several communal facilities along, 
provides a ground for social interaction and leisure en-
joyment. Observing the contrast of the public usage be-
tween the Shenzhen Citizen Plaza, located 500m away, and 
the public space in the village, the later are more popular. 
People usually love to utilize the public spaces near to their 
living places as these places give a better sense of scale, 
humanity and induce people sense of belongings. 
Strategies 
The above findings inspire that vitalizing the urban spaces in urban villages could be a possible and successful method of viUage tegenetation. Not only providing bettet living environ-
ment within the villages, but also using communal spaces as a tool, it helps integrate the always isolated villages with the City. 
0 2 PEOPLE AND THEIR DESIRES 
The social groups and com-
munity networks are compli-
cated in urban villages. This 
makes regeneration or renewal 
usually difficult. There are 
mainly two groups, include lo-
cal villagers and incoming resi-
dents. As the villagers own the 
villages. They are usually the 
more previlaged group. Some 
incoming residents would rent 
a shop in the village to earn a 
living. While some of better 
educational work may work 
in the periphery city. They 
choose to live in the villages 
because of the convenient 
location and economic rental 




0 2 PEOPLE AND THEIR DESIRES 
“Interaction” among social groups 
Shyj/ Flat Ren^ljncome^ 
Most villagers live on 
rental income and Share profit 
Their setf- run business profit is so little 
compare to Rental income and Share profit 
Most of them choose not to work. 
Where Villagers can make benefit of. 
Jhey live on the rental income. 




















Land and bu脑ngs 
SOCIAL GROUPS "CAPITAL" MONTHLY INCOME 
1. Rental Profit 
2. Share Benefits 
,Profit from Self-Run Business 
4. Salary e 





0 2 PEOPLE AND THEIR DESIRES 
Income of different Social Groups 
POPULATION RATIO 
As the land price in the city 
keeps raising, the rental prof-
its of the villagers are attrac-
tive. This makes urban village 
regeneration even difficult as it 
requires higher compensation 
amount. However, the villag-
ers only takes 1/10 portion of 
people living in the villages. 
People live in urban villages 
usually are not rich. Many of 
them are working as labour 
forces, waiters, sales or posi-
tion with low income. Some of 
them with better educational 
background might have better 
change to work as white-collar 
in the city. 
Villagers 
0 2 PEOPLE AND THEIR DESIRES 
Figures 
Residents' Satisfication on the Living Quality in Urban Village 
Community facilities 
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Residents' Attitude towards 
Village Regeneraion 
AGREE FOR THE NECCESSITY OF REGENERATION 
PREFFERED RESETTLEMENT METHOD 
20.0 
• Satisfy • Generally Satisfy "Not Satisfy 
Data Resource: "A strategic study on the improvement of migrants' living quality in Shenzhen.' 
0 3 PRECEDENT REGENERATION 
0 3 PRECEDENT REGENERATION 
Total Demolition 
l A N O O W N E F t S H I P 
Methods 
The whole village is demolished for redevel-
opment. Because of the huge compensation 
amount for the owners of village dwellings, the 
FAR is raised to increase property selling rev-
Ptos and Cons 
This strategy can completely solve the land own-
ership problem. However，the working labour 
originally lived in urban villages might not af-
ford the new residential flats. They are forced to 
move away. Only the owners of village dwellings 
benefit. 
0 3 PRECEDENT REGENERATION 
Oil Painting Industry Driven Regeneration 







Oil-painting Industry is introduced to the vil-
lagers. As the village start to gain fame for its 
industry, people there can sustain their living. 
They started to improve their environment for 
the incoming visitors. 
This strategy provides a way to earn living for 
villagers Building an oil-painting museum also 
give better sense of belongings and strengthen 
the community bonding. However, the success 
of an industry mostly depends on the market 
trend. Thus, industrial tevitalization might not 
be a significant driving force if applied to other 
villages. 
0 3 PRECEDENT REGENERATION 
Partial Renewal 
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Shixia Cun石廈村 
Methods 
Collective owned properties and abandoned in-
dustrial buildings are demolished for redevelop-
ment. New programs are inserted into the old 
fabric. 
Pros and Cons 
As the new programs, such as shopping malls 
and better communal facilities are being in-
serted into the old fabric, this compliments the 
inadequacy of facilities in the old village. Land 
revenue is increased. The working labout can 
choose to stay in the village dwellings, or move 
into new residential buildings if they can afford. 
This gives a transitional period. 
0 3 PRECEDENT REGENERATION 
Shixia Cun 石廈村-PARTIAL RENEWAL CASE STUDY 
Collective Property to be renewed | Program Addition to Increase Property Value 
Program BEFORE 
目 Collective-owncd Industry / Business 
• Ancestral Hall 
I Villagers-owned Residential Dwellings 
Mass Model BEFORE 
Program AFFER 
• Collective-owned Industry / Business 
• Ancestral Hall 
• Villagers-owned Residentivil Dwellings 
• Commercial (podium) 
• Greenery Space 
• New Residential Buildings 
Mass Model AFTER i f ' 
Percentage of CFA for Different Program 
BEFORE AFTER 
Built-Unbuilt Land Ratio 
New programs, such as shopping malls and better communal facilities 
are being inserted into the old fabric. This compliments the inadequacy 
of facilities in the old village. 
0 3 PRECEDENT REGENERATION 
SUMMARY 
There have been three kind of strategies applied 
in SZ urban village regeneration. Among them, 
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etter living qualrty 
�Ex-villagers* (Minorities*) Be 
^ > land! prop^ les ownership 
X 
Increased density 
Incoming resident lost their home 
breaking existing social network 
vast amount ( 
TOTAL RENEWAL INTO A CITY-PART 
I for the city � � \ of weahh 
no welfare for the ( 
generic, losing id^ rty and cuHure 
breaking exi'sintinssodal network 
rities') Benefits P 
0 4 FORMAL STUDY 
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Street Markets in Urban Villages 
Edge Effect - transformable street program and spaces 
intimate "public" space 
for villagers only 
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self - alteration of partial village dwellings by vil-
lagers from residential to commercial use 
Most of the urban village existed as 2nd typology. Residents in urban villages usually utilize the 
ground floor space as street market. They alter the residential units to shops themselves. How-
ever, because of the village grid size, the housing typology, even it is turned into a public area, 
the size are relatively narrow and it is difficult for outsiders to access the places. 
0 4 FORMAL STUDY 
Existing Typologies, Scale, and Degree of Publicness 
from the community urban spaces to the city utban spaces system 
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0 4 FORMAL STUDY 
Case Study: Huanggang Cun (皇崗村）Public Axis, SZ 
Living Room of the City 
• Necessary activities Optional activities t Social activities VITALITY OF PUBLIC SPACES 
"If we look back at the street scene that was the starting point 
for defining the three categories of outdoor activities, we can 
see how necessary, optional and social activities occur in a 
finely interwoven pattern." 
"This examniation of the subject of outdoor activities does 
not begin with a single, limited categories of activities." 
"Life between buildings comprises the entire spectrum of ac-
tivities, which combine to make communal spaces in cities and 
residential areas meaningful and attractive." 
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Car Accessibility Pedestrian Porosity 
In the case study of Huanggang Cun in FT SZ, the urban space laid in the axial position 
of the village was observed as a successful tool to integrate the village with the city. Not 
only its welcoming gesture spatially opens up the urban village network for easy ap-
proach of outsiders, but also with all different programs, such as markets, elderly centre, 
etc, insetted along, the axial urban space serves as a vital community living area for the 
residents, completing the villagers' living to a city living standard. 
0 4 FORMAL STUDY 
Case Study: Huanggang Cun (阜崗村）Public Axis, SZ 
city dimension and program inserted to village 
m 
0 5 SITE ANALYSIS 
0 5 TESTING GROUND 
Urban villages in Longgang sub-centre as a testing ground 
scattered factories and villages before 
URBAN REFO LM after 2000s � r 
deindustrialization and functional zoning 
After the removal of the Special Economic Zone border in 2010, 
Longgang will face a new wave of urbanization. From the past ex-
perience of the City centre, the living condition became worse as 
the villages and the surrounding were urbanized. The density of the 
dwelling became higher. Later when redevelopment had to been 
carried out, more compensation was required. Therefore we shall 
take this critical time to outline the master layout plan and have a 
clear redevelopment schedule before the situation get worse and 
uncontrollable. 
0 5 TESTING GROUND 
Site Condition : Relationship with the District surrouding 
walking distance 
The 10-min walking distance can cover most of the Government 
buildings around the site. After revitalizationt, public program 
within the site could also serve different social groups, including 
both the residential and officers. • 
next to two public green 
The site is located next to two importand public green along 
the LG public axis. Consideration of the design project include 
provision of programmatic public facilities to compliment the 
monumental green space. 
situated next to LG district govnt headquaters 
At the surrounding of the site are mostly matured residential de-
velopments. The site would be the only possible land for regen-
eration, bringing in new oppotunities to the periphery. 




1. Lack of Public Facilities 
Dicontinuous Pathway and Fragmented Emptied Lands 
3. Lack of Order, not giving a sense of place 
4. Abandoned Factories located in the middle area, taking up 
an important land of the village organization 
Dicontinuous Pathway and 
Undefined Fragmented Emptied Lands 
its strategic position in the LG 
HBSfr "T 1 A*** 
Potentials: 
1. Site Potentials mainly lie 
district. 
2. the Hakka Rural Dwelling is an unique prototype that have 
cultural value. 
3. Abandoned Factories can be demolished, quickly provide a 
fresh land in the middle of the village as linkage place 
Informal Business around the Village 
t i iT , • g^a iLa ！; j y i w p w … m 
M^wm 
Site Documentation 
0 5 TESTING GROUND 
Government's Master Layout Plan 
Existing Land Use 
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Critics on the MLP 
In the Governments' MLP, the village is going to be to-
tally demolished and newly build some office and resi-
dential buildings. 
From the view of preserving the village heritage, the 
Hakka Rural Dwellings, and to provide affordable hous-
ing to working force, this plan is thought to unsucessful 
as a top-down approach. From previous regeneration 
case study, to give a steady transition period, partial re-
newal methdoloy is suggested to be adopted here. 
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0 6 DESIGN 
private 
+ 疆 
intimate "public" space 
for villagers only 
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Strategic Approach 
From previous regeneration studies, partial renewal is know to be the best regeneration method 
on urban villages as it gives an opportunities through redevelopment to insert new city programs 
into the village, yet provide a steady transitional period for the residents. Here, in the design pro-
ject, taking the advantages of the abandoned factories located at the middle land, public facilities 
will be provided as a linkage between 2 village dwellings clusters. 
Fotmal Approach 
Usually communal activies are found at the irregular edge between private and public in 
existing urban villages. Loop-form approah will be taken to maxmize interaction. Learning 
from the Huanggang Cun Case Study, an axiel public linkage will be put through the village 
in order to open it to the City. 
0 6 DESIGN PROTECT 
Site Strategies: Partial Renewal 
integration within the community and with the city 
Formal Strategies 
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